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Changes in pre-registration explained
"We usually wind up withdrawing 100 or ml're people who advance

Under the new system, students will still be, billed, but payment will be
due approximately three weeks before the beginning of any given term,
Vass sai~, instead of amonth after it, as the system is now set up.

By LYNN WITHROW
Editor-in-chief

enroll in aparticular cless but couldn't because it was closed, he said.
In the meantime astudent who advance registered for it might never show
up and by the tim• that student has been withf-awn from the University, it's
too late for anyone else to be allowed to pick up the class, Vass explained.

Under anew policy approved by the West Virginia Board of Regents,
students advance regisiering for fall semester at Marshall must pay their
tuition and fees no later than Aug. 6.
Students who participate in regular registration in August must pay their
tuition and fees at the time of registration.
There are several reasons for this change, according to Richard D. Vass,
division director of finance.
Fjrst of all, Vass explained that many students who advance register drop
out of school, failing to properly withdraw from classes.

Asecond problem the cashiP.r's office runs into is that when students are
w1bdrawn for non- payment of fees, that office has to collect partial fees,
baeed
on the length of time the student remained in school. Vass said they
have trouble getting this money.
Also, he added, some students continue to stay in classes even after they
have been notified of their withdrawal by the University. These students
may come in, sometimes as late as the week before finals and want to pay
their fees.

Ha student should receive apartial schedule, he will be billed on the basis
of that schedule. Vass explained that when the student returns to campus to
make schedule adjustments he would be charged for the additional hours, if
the addition of the hours would make him afull time student, whereas with
the partial io'!hedule he had been oart time.
"Those students who do not pay will be withdrawn before regular
registration so spaces will be available in classes to those participating in
regular
registration,"
said. was likely to come up concerning the earlier
Vass said
one questionhewhich
deadline for payment of tuition and fees is why the University doesn't collect
everyone's money the date it will collect fees from those who participate in
regular registration.
He cited three reasons for not doing this.
"First, some students would still be denied classes; secondly, we would
still have to withdraw students after the beginning of the term; and thirdly,
we would still have collection problems."
Special arrangements can be made with students on financial aid, Vass
said. "If the student has acommitment for money, we will register him and
wait for payment."
However, the student must supply proof to the cashier's office that he has
money coming from some source.
"This is one problem we have now," Vass said. "Students wait for the due
date and then try to get aloan or something."
All payments for those advance registering for fall semester must be in
the cashier's office Aug. 6at 4p.m.

_CEDITO~'S NOTE; Marshllll University Office of the Registrar, Office of
Finance and Office of Financial Aid have several new procedures which
must be followed by students registering for the fall term. The Parthenon
presents athree-part series explaining these changes and why they have
been made. T~day's article is the second.)

register and never show up for classes ,"he said. "It usually takes six to
eight
weeks from the beginning of the term to get all these people withdrawn."
This causes classes to be filled while there may be astudent who wanted fo

Cashier's office runs into problems
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Concerts

featured

Two concerts and a recital 'will
highlight the sixth annual Contemporary
Music Festival here today and Friday.
The festival, sponsored by Department
of Music, will feature Daniel Pinkham
faculty member of The New England
of Music in Boston, Mass.,
asConservatory
guest composer.
Aconcert: The First Moog Quartet,
will be the finalP of the festival and will
be presented at the Keith-Albee Theater
as part of the Baxter Artist Series.
All presentations are open to the public
without charge except the Moog
Quartet Concert. There will be a
special reduced admission for festival
participants.
Studentsfree.
with activity
cards
will be admitted

..

Deferred payment had some good points

During the past four years, Marshall has been using adeferred payment
procedure for the collection of fees, Vass said. He explained this system
gives the student more time to pay his bill and helps to encourage advance
registration.
However, he said he felt some difficulties which were incurred with the
present sys tern were overbalanced by advantages of the system MU will
use beginning this fall.
When advance registration was first started at Marshall, students had to
pay when they registered.
"The billing procedure evol:ed after we saw the results of requiring them
to Essentially,
pay immediately,"
MU was Vass
usingsaid.
asystem much similar to the new system
before the school went to complete billing four years ago.
"The change in payment dates is not intended to diminish the Office of
Business Affairs'
service toand
the place
student,"
Vass said.on a"'Itcashis,
however,
designedresponsibility
to close the ofloopholes
collections
basis wiU1 pa~nts being collected in advance."
CFriday: How billing changes effect students on financial aid.)

NEWS

In the book section of a busy
downtown department store groups of
people gather around asmall table,
chattering and laughing. They are
talking to aman and woman who sit at
the ta~le autographing books.
The conversations almost imply the
man has known these people all his
life. But he hasn't.
He is Jesse Stuart, famed Appalachian poet and author. The
woman is his daughter Jane Stuart, a
poet and author in her own right.
Last Tuesday Stuart and his
daughter autographed books in
Huntington's Anderson-Newcomb
department store. The crowds were
heavy and the telephone calls constant but the Stuarts were calm.
"I've been writing all my life," he
said. "I began when Iwas six."
His admiration for his father inspired
of hisautographing
books, "God'ascopy
Oddljng." oneWhile
for one customer he said ' You know, I
don't think anyone had afather like I
had. He had her (pointing at his
daughter) out teaching her leaves and
flowers before she could write."
Referring to his new book "The
Land Beyond The River," the author
said the book is about five "fine"
young Kentuckians so poor they
barely have enough to eat. "They
went up into Ohio, went on welfare
and they weren't poor very long," h~
explained.

"The book is not against welfare,
but its purpose is to point out loopholes
in the system," he adds. "A person
can get rich on welfare."
Afriend and former student of
Stuart said this is the best character
analysis he'd seen in a novel, Stuart
notes. "Its always been my habit to
delineate characters and in this book
I'm right with my characters," he
says.
More customers gather around him,
eagerness in their eyes. Yet they are
just alittle bit shy in speaking to their
hero. Finally one small elderly lady
steps up to shake his hand. "Well, I
want you to take care of yourself," she
says, smiling.
"Well, let me tell you. Itry to," he
answers in his warm yet voluminous
voice.
During the afternoon Stuart also
voiced his pride in the Appalachian
land and people. "Appalachia has as
much to offer the nation as any other
spot," he emphasizes.
"Look at the schools-West Virginia
University and Marshall, the
University of Kentucky, the
University ofTenneasee-and there's
others too.
"And let me tell you, Appalachian
students lead the classes. The finest
students in the world come from
Appalachia and the Near East.
"I've been there-I know," he says
shaking his finger.
Appalachia is the home of American
folk music, he adds. "And the folk
dances equal those of the Greeks."

This MORNiNG

THE "ELEMENTS" TODAY

•with
"'_Theahigh
"".eather
today for Huntington and vicinity is partly cloudy
nearforecast
70. Probability of Precipitation is 20%.

(Photo by Don Kodak)

Spit shine?

Women's Lib takes one step backward as Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sorority is sponsoring atwo-day sh,oP
shin• drive which ends today. Price
Is 25 cents with proceeds going to the
Robby Page Memorial Fund.

Author puts Huntington at ease
By NANCY DYE
Staff reporter

.

Instead of the usual formal convocations of speaker and audience, the
format will be altered to include students
and invited speakers in adiscussion of
the arts.
Topic at 11 a.m. today in Old Main
Auditorium will be "From 'Clockwork
Orange' to 'Last Tango in Paris': The
State of the Arts in Contemporary
Society."
Dr. A M. Tyson, director of the
University Honors Prrogram, said Dr.
Kerr and Dr. Harmsel will "act as
moderators, pose questions and guide the
discussion."
Dr. Earnest Capstack, chairman of the
Department of Chemistry at West
Virginia Wesleyan College in Institute,
will also participate in the convocation as a "discussant," noted Dr.
Tyson. Dr. Capstack is also alecturer in
West Virginia Wesleyan's Humanities
program.
Dr. Capstack will also speak on
"Mar.'., Place in the Cosmos" at aluncheon following the convocation. The
luncheon is in recognition of the members of the two Honors Seminars. Guests
at the luncheon will be Departmental
Readers in the Honors Program at
Mars!"iall.
The luncheon will be at 1:.i:1:i p.m.
today in the second floor dining room of
the Memorial Student Center.

Difficulty may arise in mailing procedure
"I am sure we'll have some difficulty, perhaps in advance registration of
someone saving he mailed his payment on Aug. 1and we did not get it ~til
Aug._ 10," Vass said. "We will have some people who say it is the mail
serv1ce-50me
reasons. may have valid reasons, but we cannot incorporate all these
"Once we start making exceptions, we should make them for everyone. If
we set the_date three weeks before the term, that's what we have to go by."
Vass said he felt the •new system would be better than the one Marshall
now uses from
"trying
Essentially
whattheit is ispoint
pay asof you
go." to zero in on collection problems·

Convocations'
format
acquires alterations
Greater student appeal and more
interesting and factual convocations are
the goals of Dr. Carolyn Kerr and Dr.
Larry Ten Harmsel, directors of the
Marshall Interdisciplinary Honors
Program and Honors Seminar Students.

Partial schedules billed accordingly

Talking about his future the Kentuckian says he just doesn't know how
he can get ~verything published that
he's written. "I could go on with two
manuscripts a year until 1980," he
explains.
He is also trying to get away from
lecturing, he says. He has too many
offers. "I get calls, calls, calls," he
explains. "Icould have talked every
day of the month in April.
"Sometimespeople will call from 400
miles away and want me to speak at
their school. Maybe I've never heard
of the place and they don't tell me how
to get there."
"Then too, Ihave a1000 acre farmand I like to farm," he said.
His cigar lay forgotten in the nearby
ashtray. The people still clamored
around him, usually strangers but
sometimes old friends.
But Stuart seemed intent on making
even the newcomers feel like old
friends.

Cruise souvenir
Jesse Stuart has an interesting
story about how he wrote "The Land
Beyond The River."
He was supposed to be going on a
Carribean cruise to relax and "get
away from it all"- at the doctor's
advice.
"No one knew me on the ship," he
said. "Four days after I got on the
ship this thing came to my mind.

"I was there to relax but I got off
with a300 page manuscript," he adds.
Meanwhile the people had complained they had no paper. He used all
the paper on ship.
"I thought they could use postcards," he exclaimed.

'In her own right'

At the autograph session in Anderson-Newcomb department store, a
tall young woman sits across the
table from Jesse Stuart.
She is Jane Stuart, his daughter,
and an author and poet in her own
right.
Ms. Stuart has just published her
first novel "Yellowhawk." It is the
story of a small rural school and
community seen through the eyes of a
Joung female schoolteacher.
Ms. Stuart has also had two books of
poetry published. Her third book of
poetry, "White Barn" will come out
in two weeks, she says.
Her poetry doesn't deal with Appalachian Hfe and culture "at all,"
she says. ' I write exactly what t'm
thinking. It might be the beach, a
tree, achild or ahouse-or anything."
She likes to be experimental with
her poetry, she adds. "I use lyric, free
verse-well, really amixture. I like
rhyme without lyric. Its like an old
form with new thoughts.
Referring back to her novel she says
"Usually Iwork very quickly but thi.'I
took me ten years because Iworiled
on it piecemeal fashion"

State death penalty killed
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - The
Senate Judiciary Committee Wednesday
tabled
abill to re~stablish the death
penalty in West Virginia, virtually killing
conaideration of the measure this s:!SSl.on
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. had told
lawmakers he would sign such legislation
if it came to his desk.
Judiciary Chairman Mario J.
Palumbo, D-Kanawha, said the committee action came on avoice vote, but
he added that the action did not
necessarily reflect the sentiment of the
committee.

He said there were too many technical
problems in attempting to draw up abill
that would comply with a recent U.S.
Supreme Court decision on the death
penalty.
He said the matter is so "intricate and
involved" there just was "not enough
time to give the matter serious consideration" in the two weeks left of the
session.
The committee earlier discarded abill
submitted by Sen. William Sharpe, DLewis, and had hoped to draft asubstitute for it that would be more in line
with the Supreme Court opinion.

POWsleave Vietnam

the power of love would overcome
CAMP ALPHA, Vietnam (AP) -Nearly the"Iflove
of power, there would be no
2,000 American servicemen left Vietnam wars," someone
had penned on the wall.
Wednesday without shouts, backslapping or cries of joy.
The soldiers, sailors, airmen and
Marines who filed through Camp Alpha
at Tan Son Nhut Air Base seemed blase
tohome.
the point of boredom about going
The final 2,500 are scheduled to leave
today, cl aringVietnam of the regular
U.S. military establishment that has
been here for more than adecade. But
about 98,000 U.S. servicemen remain in
Thailand, on Guam and at sea off Viet·nam.

Marco says...

Gls waiting off their "freedom birds"
Wednesday whiled away the hours
playing cards, reading or drinking beer
in the Alpha Club. Country singer
Johnny Cash was a favorite on the
jukebox. Pretty Vietnamese waitresses
served steak or fried chicken.
We close
tam."Sorry,
orrow,"nosaidsandwiches.
one girl.
. As the departing Gls gathered in E.B.
Rob~n Hall for final processing, they
left little behind except graffiti.
Scrawled on a bathroom wall in the
Alpha Club, their verse told a partial
story of GI impressions of the Vietnam
war.

MARCO SAYS •. .Iwonder If the Tri
Sigmas will shine four hoofs for the
same price as two shoes?
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letters
• op1n1on
• col.umns
• questions

letter to
(a
Poor man's meat the President ]

editorials

Dear Mr. Nixon,
Sir, Iknow you are very busy but I
would like to ask you asmall favor.
First, I'll give you my explanation,
though.
My horoscope that day had said to
"beware temptations." I shculd
have taken heed.
It started out as any other
Saturday morning--coffee and
saltines for breakfast, anip of Tang
for vitamin C. Then my husband
piped in: "How about a treat
tonight-beef chow mein. C'mon, we
can afford it. You got araise afew
weeks ago."
Well, I do admit I got that raise
(according to the new regulations)
and it had been awhole four dollars
and all after taxes. But I wasn't
quite sure it would cover this extravaganza.
"O.K., honey. Get the paper and
we'll price the ingredients." After
an hour (and the use of some dusty
algebraic formulas) we arrived at

the best prices. Figuring with the
gas, we could get the cheapest meal
by going to only three stores.
"Not bad," my husband said.
"Only 64 cents for bean sprouts, 63
cents for rice (I wonder what the
Chinese pay), 54 cents for the water
chesnuts and 30 cents for the dried
noodles. Hey, what about the
beef?"
"W~ll," I replied, "I thought we
could price the different cuts once
we got to the store."
Well, Mr. President, all I have to
say is that Iknew we couldn't afford
this but, you know, we work hard
and it's nice to have meat once a
month or 'so. But, I know you're a
busy man so I'll get on with my
story so I can get to the main
question.
We got all the ingredients for only
$2.11 (not including tax. Ican never
remember whether it's four or five
cents on the dollar now.). Then we

got to the meat counter.
Well, Mr. Nixon, that's about the
My husband nudged me and said, end of my story. ·We ended up
"Don't look now, but there's a getting chicken steak and I chopped
woman over there talking to the it up for the chow mein. It was a
poultry."
special cut of beef chuck and cost
only $1.79 apound. Icooked it along
And sure enough, Mr. Nixon, there time so it wasn't too tough.
she was, yelling at the chicken
But, really, the main thing I
wings. "O.K., so you cost 79 cents a wanted to ask you in this letter was a
pound. Iremember when you were small favor. Iknow you're busy, so
the poor man's meat. I just can't maybe you could get one of your
afford you anymore."
secretaries or Pat to help you out.
My husband and I edged closer, Don't think I am presumptuous, but
hoping to catch more of the con- I read the other day some woman
versation. "Do you believe it?" she sent you 400 peanut butter and jelly
said. "Even chicken wings are out sandwiches. Do you think you could
of my bracket now. Iused to Jove to wrap up afew and send them along
nibble on the bones."
to me? Just enough for afew days
Well, I told her that my husband until our budget recovers from the
and Ididn't eat meat. "That's nice- chow mein. We'd sure appreciate it
you young people still follow some
Yours truly,
~eligion," she replied, eyeing the
Mrs. John Q. Public
wings viciously.
Anywhere, U.S.A.
"No, we just can't afford it," my
husband told her. "You might call it
P.S.
Enclosed
are some old paper
the religion of the l<'wer and middle bags and some twine
to wrap them
classes,"
in.

Media mars joyous spirit
The return of American POW's to their
families is unquestionably one of the happiest
and most newsworthy events to take place in
recent years. However the handling of this
news event by the media raises doubts about
their capability to present sensitive news with
good taste and news judgment .
Forln_!t.WlYe .JiPd children of tHe returning
servicemeq, Al constant attent,ion and occa~i nal Harassment by newsmen could have
soured an otherwise joyous occasion.
The television coverage of Operation
Homecoming ;11ustrated the high degree of
proficiency bringing the news from acound
the world into the homes of America. Live
reports from the airfields where POW's
passed along their way home were good
examples of on-the-spot coverage.
Where the press lowered their standards
from reporting the news to sensationalizing it
was in the homes of POW's.
Immediately after the announcement the
men would be coming home, an over~ager
press corps rushed to interview the families.
With close-up pictures of tearful wives and
wide~yed children, the media left no doubt
they were happy over the news they would
soon be reunited with their men.
Reporters then got to tne neart ot the story
with such penetrating questions as "How do
you feel? .. and "Are you happy?" Pulitzer

BY BECKY HIBBARD

Of the editorial writing class

Prize winning reporting it wasn't. Amoment
deserving privacy was violated by overbearing and impudent snoops.
·
Newsmen then succeeded in topping this
show of audacity by setting up cameras and
recorders in the living rooms of POW's
families while they watched the return of
their men on TV.
The ultimate in tasteless "news" covers~
was the intrusion on the first phone conversation between a POW and his wife in
Kentucky.
Even NBC.correspondent Fred Briggs, who
was one of the intruders, said he would not
have allowed newsmen into his home during
such an occasion.
Such unnecessary infringement on
people's right to privacy is inexcusable.
News reporting should be confined to objective presentation of pertinent facts of
public concern and not "spiced-up" with
highly personal and private matters.
The media must strive to fulfill the public's
right to know while protecting the individuals
right to privacy. High ethical journalistic
standards. demand nothir:g less.

by lynn withrow

Abortion bill submitted
to set new guidelines
Del. Jody Smirl (R-Cabell) and Sen. Si
Galperin (D-Kanawha) have introduced
legislation to the 61st West Virginia
Legislature to amend the state code with
re~ard to abort~on.
This bill sets forth the following guidelines:
{1) It limits the performance of abortions
to alicensed physician as determined by his
medical judgement;
( 2) It requires the patient's written consent even though she may be incompetent or a
minor and the consent of parent or guardian
(under special circumstances, parental
consent can be waivered);
(3) It limits the performance of abortions
for pregnancies over three months to
hospitals or other facilities licensed by the
State Board of Health;
(4) It prohibits abortions after six months
except to save the life or health of the patient;
(5) Abortions shall be performed only on a
voluntary basis on the part of the patient and
action against the doctor, hospital and
medical personnel cannot be taken if they
refuse to perform an abortion; and
(6) The State Board of Health has
responsibility to establish regulations for
those who perform abortions, the facilities
abortions shall be performed in and the power
to enforce those regulations.

We commend Delegate Smirl and Senator
Galperin for this action.
Abortion, as distasteful as it may be to
some, ls one issuP the State of West
Virginia and the
Legislature are
going to have to cope with.
It is an issue which cannot be put off
forever.
Abortions are something we feel each
woman should have the right to decide for
herself. We don't think the Supreme Court,
the State of West Virginia or anyone else
should make this decision for awoman.
As we understand the blll introduced by
Delegate Smirl and Senator Galperin, a
woman in West Virginia would have the right
to make her own decision whether to continue
her pregnancy or abort it.
However, we do have one interesting note to
add. Delegate Smirl is also sponsoring abill
to prohibit advertising of abortion services.
It seems to us if you're going to allow a
woman to make this decision for herself you
should also allow her access to information
as to where and how this can be done.
Many legitimate abortion referral systems
use advertising as a method of getting information about their services to the public.
We don't think this should be restricted.

fou"r·um

BRUCE FISHER
Assistant news editor
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reader's
viewpoint
Liberal Arts prograin hacked

include equal segments of
To the editor:
from the humanities
It is both ironic and un- learning
(including languages, ancient
fortunate that it should be and
modern), the natural
neccesary to inform either a sciences,
sciences.
senior in Arts and Sciences or The resultandissocial
a rounded and
an instructor in auniversity of balanced education
which
the meaning of a liberal arts should enable one to understand
education, but after the letters at least in part other !lelds of
in last Thursday's The Par- endeavor outside one's area of
thenon this obviously must be
and should give
done. We in Arts and Sciences concentration
amuch -needed perspective
are awoeful failure ,if we have one
man himself and his
not gotten this point across. In concerning
as well as present
this age of specialization and in past,
relationship to his world and his
aourspragmatic
we have society
he&rdsuch theas universe. As it must be apcatchword "revelant." It is parent by now, the study of
doubtful that any of us including language plays an important
graduating seniors can part in this humanistic sort of
determine exactly what is education by opening adoor to
relevant for the Jiving of the another segment of human
next five or ten years, more endeavor-a first hand
with theportion
thoughtsof
doubtful still that we. can acquaintance
culture of another
determine now at will be and
relevant for us twenty, thirty, or mankind through its literature.
even forty years from now. Or Mr. Walls apears to feel the
more to the point, how is it need
of this kind of human
possible even to discusss encounter.
. If, however,
relevance fields open to one? It
he comes to, that
seems to me that the liberal arts athe conclusion
12-hour language
education possible through the requirement
does not enable the
College of Arts and Sciences student to read
widely in a
provides the answ~.
foreign literature, is true (and it
Traditionally, general may well be), it is odd, it seems
requirements are broad and to me, that he does not suggest

perspective

an increase in the, language
requirement rather than its
abolishment so that this goal
can become areality for more
students.
I find it odd also (and this
points up the need, I think, for
an understanding of a liberal
arts education) that anyone
should suggest that the narrow
concentration of aprofessional
school like Business or
Teachers College should be
applied to a liberal arts
curriculum. Such uninformed
thinking leads inevitably to
implications like the one Mr.
Carrel of Department of
Management made that Fortran, calculus, and
management should occupy an
equal position with French,
Greek, and German in aliberal
arts curriculum. The real
tragedy is that all of ua,
professional schools included,
are •in danger when
management cannot tell the
difference betw~ man and

machines.

CHARLES LLOYD
instructor
Department of Clll11lcal Studl"
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Black awareness week:
segregated by the white?

Ever feel left out in acrowd? Suffer from
ll-ie paranoia of being conspicuous? Try being
white and going to ameeting planned during
Afro Culture Week.
It's apretty harrowing experience,;.s it not?
It should be apparent, at least to whites on
campus, that Afro Culture Week is not
reaching the white segment of the Marshall
community.
If this is the case, as was shown during the
latest annual Afro Culture Week, it should
be equally apparent that such aprogram is
useless, right?
Wrong.
How can aprogram whoSf' aim is to present
a representative picture of black culture
hope to accomplish its goal jf it attempts to
aim its program to awhite audience? The
two ideals are simply too contradictory to
achieve.
From the outset, one of the ideals has to be
tossed by the way side in which case the only
logical step is to present arepresentation of
black culture.
How then can the white audience be
reached?
If catering to the white audiencecreates a
conflict in the intended purpose of Afro
Culture Week, what venues are open to blacks
to include whites in the week's activities?
Though the problem might cause quite a
discussion among blacks, the real answer to
the problem appears quite simple. Blacks
can do nothing significant to reach whites for
the problem in actuality is not aproblem of
blacks, but rather awhite problem.
The problem as it stands is caused as so
many oftoday's problems are, by apathy on
the part of the white community.
It is one thing to offer equal employment
and equal opportunity, but it is quite another

to accept the responsibility of learning and
living with your fellow man.
Until this attitude of acceptance is brought
to bear among whites, programs such as Afro
Culture Week will continue to lack relevance
to whites.
Admittedly the problem is not as easily
resolved as it might appear. The first step
toward white involvement in such programs
is along one to take.
Unlike other events of a social nature,
taking part in ablack activity cannot create
the feeling of being apart of the event as do
white-oriented events.
What is most unique about such situations is
that the "shoe is on the other foot," so to
speak. Whereas before whites always held
the numerical advantage at public events,
quite naturally blacks predominate at black
occasions.
It is no revelation to point out that this
situation is hard for whites to accept and is
perhaps the leading cause in keeping whites
from participating in Afro Culture Week, but
by the same token, it is the situation faced by
blacks almost every day of their lives.
For Black Awareness Week or Afro Culture
Week, whichever you prefer, to be successful,
participation by whites Is essential.
When whites are ready to face that
realization, then the Afro Culture Week can
meet its purpose.
If whites truly wish to relieve racial tension
they must take the first step toward human
acceptance by taking part in events such as
Afro Culture Week.
That clearly places the responsibility of
racial harmony on aquite personal basis, but
that's the way it stands. Where we head from
here is left up to each individual.
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Sports publicist
handles job well

By BILL LOCKHART
Sports writer

Mark Doboney, MU's freshman who pitched
ano-hitter in his first collegiate game Tuesday,
says it took awhile for him to realize what he had
done.
"I really didn't know what happened at first,"
Doboney said Wednesday of his 3-0 victory
against West Virginia State College.
"I was alittle nervous. It was alot different
(varsity pitching) than what I'd been experiencing."
The game did have its rocky places for
Doboney, of Wharton , N.J., as he walked six
men. But it was the first no-hitter for an MU
pitcher since 1968 when Carl Hewitt did the trick
against Concord College.
Coach Jack C()ok, speaking of the walks said
Doboney is normally not that wild, usually
having better control.
Doboney struck out 11 although he was almost
taken out in the early innings when he loaded the
bases on walks in second and walked two men in
the third inning. .
The only other baserunner for the
Yellowjackets was Mike Beylike who was
walked in the fifth inning with one out.
State failed to hit the ball farther than the
infield against the Herd and with help from his
teammates, Doboney was in complete charge.
In the game of baseball, many players are
superstitious and won't talk about or even think
about ano-hitter until the game is over. "I don't
know about that but I think all pitchers are
conscious until the first hit," said Doboney of
his no-hit effort.
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BATGIRL BETH EASTWOOD spent a lot of time
picking up after the 11 men
,. walked by Mark Doboney, MU
pitcher in the Herd's baseball
game Tuesday against the
Yellowjackets of West

Virginia State College. State
players otherwise had trouble
getting to the base~ as
Doboney, in his first time
pitching for MU, threw anohitter game to secure a 3-0
victory for Marshall.

( PHOTOS BY ROGER MAYNARD)
X

His name is Chuck Rist, and his title is that of Sports Information
Director. It is by strange chance that he ended up in such a
position, but he has handled the job well in his short time at it.
First, you may wonder what aSports Information Director does.
Well, he sends out sports releases that announce news, whether
major or minor, that has happened in his outfit.
Almost all professional and collegiate teams have them today.
Another duty is to be apublic relations man. He must make sure
that all members of the press are happy and kept adequately
informed, and that each is supplied with all of his outfits athletic
functions.
But his purpose of having this position is to be of service to
the outfit itseH, as well as the outside world. This man, or
sometimes woman keeps statistics, records, and other important
ideals which athletic departments seem to be concerned with.
For example, in preparation for the National lmitational Tournament, Chuck and his staff of a few student assistants and
secretaries, worked day and night to arrange publicity for the
school and its tournament and distributed it to members of the
local and Madison Square Garden media.
Each week and sometimes each 'day, press releases are mailed
out to alarge mailing list, which includes other schools athletic
departments, the news media, and the people who will give MU
publicity.
For Chuck, the job came as amatter of surprise. However, he
as done more than expected in his short timei
Three months ago, Chuck could be found ~orkin~ as assistant to
then Sports Information Director Jack Ye'iger But, when Yeager
left for abetter paying job, Chuck was handed the job and idea of
learning as it was dont
In his learning period, the 20-year-old resident of Catlettsburg,
Ky., had his work cut out despite his handicaps. He had to keep
with the MU sports scene and learn to do it fast. Hedid and is still
keeping up as the tim~ passes.
I've been told that applicationsfor the SID job are still being
accepted, but Ithink the school needs look no further. Chuck Rist
is still around.
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SAE's win third match

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, led by 6'7" Barry Driscoll, amember of the
Thundering Herd basketball team last year, won three matches·
·Tuesday night in the men's intramural volleyball tournament.
The SAE's defeated Zeta Rho and Tau Kappa Epsilon in their
first two matches, and then defeated Kappa Alpha in amatch
decided by a1!>-13 score in the third game of abest three series.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi Epsilon are the only undefeated
teams remaining in the double elimination tournament, and both
teams posted victories Tuesday. The Pikes won aclose match over
the KA's that was decided by a15-12 third game score, and the Sig
Ep's defeated ROTC.
Kappa Alpha and ROTC were both eliminated from the
tournament on Tuesday, bringing the nwnber of teams remaining
to six who competed for the championship last night.
In intramural bowling, the schedule for Thursday has the
American League teams bowling at 3:30 p.m. in Memorial Student
Center. The matches will be , Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Spinners on
lanes one and two, KA's against Sig Ep's on lanes three and four,
and ROTC will bowl against the SAE 'son lanes five and six.

Track team wins meet

Marshall's track team defeated West Liberty State College
Tuesday afternoon at West Liberty to bring home its first dual
meet victory in eight seasons. The Herd captured all the running
events and set two school records en route to a76-611 win.
Gene Nance, Indiana, Pa. senior; Byron Johnson, Lavalette
sophomore; and Dave Duncan, Ceredo freshman, were double
winners. Dennis Eye, Charleston freshman, and Chuck Wright,
Charleston junior, set school records in the Herd's season opener.
"The running events put it o~er for us," said Coach Don
Williams. "We were behind after the field events." The cinder

JWENTIETH
STREET.
BANK __

Your Bank For Today
And Tomorrow

MEMBER FDIC
THIRD AVE. and TWENTIETH ST.

MARSHALL TUCKER
CHARLESTON
FRIDAY APRIL 6CIVIC CENTER'•!"·.
f

track at West Liberty hurt at times but the team's strength and
condi tioning were very pleasing, he added.
Nance, the meet's high point man with 11 captured the 100
and 220 yard runs and ran on the winning 440 relay team. Johnson
won the 120-yard high and 440-yard intermediate hurdles while
Duncan finished first in the mile and three-mile runs.
Eye turned in a1: 54.8 on aslow cinder track for school record
while Wright set aschool mark in the shot put with 46 feet 6inches.
Herdsmen will take the track Saturday in a16 team meet
atThe
Fairmont.

•
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CENTER

l 430 7th Ave.
Ph 529-1941

Best Components
Values in
Stereo

f DOOISOPIN-6~P.M.
SHOW-1:30

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
CIVIC CENTER &ALL OUTLETS
$5
IN ADVANCE $6 DAY OF SHOW
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 343-6852

Lucky Label !
RECORD SALE

THIS WEEK ALL ALBUMS ON TH
TAMLA, MOTOWN AND
GORDY LABELS
List Price $5.98

Regular Discount Price $4.98
---------------------------Monti's Pizza
SALE PRICE -ONE WEEK ONLY
$3.77
1823 Third Avenue
Sale ends April 3rd
Is Now

MONTI'S
DAIRY KING

Specializing in:
FOOTLONG HOTDOGS
MILK SHAKES
REGULAR HOTDOGS
ICE CREAM
HAMBURGERS
SUNDAES
CHEESEBURGERS
BANANA SPLITS
STEAK SANDWICHES
SLUSH
FISH SANDWICHES
FRENCH FRIES
Call in. an order of delicious food and pick it up at our
convenient drive in window just off Third Avenue. .

MONTI'S DAIRY KING

1823 Third Avenue Phone 529-7909

Includes albums
by Jermaine
The Jackson
Five,
Michael
Jackson,Stevie
Jackson,
Marvin
Gaye,
Wonder,
The
Supremes,
The FourReeves,
Tops, The
ptations, Martha
The TemUndisputed
Truth,TheDiana
Ross, Smokey
Robinson and
Miracles.
Now ....
atcenter
the onlyin the
COMPLETE
record
and
tapeand
area .... discount
with
all
al~ums
tapes
at
everyday
prices.

DAVI
DSON'SHOPS
RICORD
f07 fOUITH AYI.

LES MALACHUCK, SUNN MUSICAL EQUIPMENT
COMPANY FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE, WILL
BE HERE.TO EXPLAIN HOW TO ASSEMBLE, IMPROVE AND EXPAND YOUR SOUND SYSTEM.
AUDITORIUM -2ND FLOOR -KENNEY MUSIC CO.

~ennelj
~luiic Co_
746 Fourth Ave. Huntington, WVa.
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Student directories are here

TODAY

SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA will meet at 11 a.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room BW14.
With five weeks of school remakng, the long overdue Marshall
SIGMA TAU DELTA will meet at 3:30 p.m. in Memorial Student
student directories are here!
,
Directories will be distributed through Friday from 10 a.m. to 4 Center room 2W22.
p.m. in the lobby of MemorialStudent Center. Students will be IFC ATHLETIC CHAIRMEN will meet at 4p.m. in Memorial
asked to present ID's when obtaining adirectory.
Numerous difficulties have hindered delivery of the directories, Student Center Room 2W37.
according to Tom Stevens, president of Student Senate.
WOMEN'S LIBERATION will meet at 5p.m.in Memorial Student
The directories contain an alphabetical listing of Marshall Center Room BW14.
students, their classification, campus and home addresses, and FAGUS senior women's honorary will meet at 9p.m. in Memorial
phone numbers.
Student Center Room 2Wl0.
DELTA ZETA and Tau Kappa Epsilon will TGIF at the Teke House
from 6-9 p.m.
Marshall
University'
s
Campus
Christian
Center
will
be
sponsoring aSpring Conference March 30 through April 1.
FORUM
SERIESThayer
will present
film lecture
by world traveler
Soule,"London
at 8p.m.toinVenice,"
Old MainaAuditorium.
The Rev. William D. Miller, executive mini ster at the Christian THE ROBE will meet at 9p.m. at ZBT House to elect officers and
Center, said, "It will be agood conference, with a diversity in plan the spring banquet.
workshops." Some programs offered will be creative worship,
religious radio, TV and film, travel study seminars, crisis coun- PRAYER GROUP will meet at 8p.m. at Catholic House for
seling, and others. Miller also noted that the first 10 people who spontaneous prayer with mass following.
sign up will go to the conference free. The reason for this, Rev.
Miller said, is they havz "that many dollars to work with." DRAFT CLASS will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Campus Christian Center.
However, cost for anyone signing up after the first 10 is $6.50. DANCE COUPLES and volunteer workers for the Dance Marathon
Additional information and sign-up sheet available at the will meet at 4p.m. in Memorial Student Center Room 2W37.
Campus Christian Center.

CCC Spring wnference set

Dance-a-thon sign-.up extended

Festival to name
queen
single-never married-and have

By ED HARTMEN
Staff reporter·
Higher education coumelors
from throughout West Virginia
will convene here Sunday and
Monday in a first -d-lta-tind
session .to share ideas on
counseling.
Response to the "first annual"
conference was described by
E. Blue, MU counselor
asKenneth
"tremendous."
Blue said the staff of Marshall's Center for Student
Services, sponsor of the two4ay
event, thought there was a
definite need, especially in West
Virginia, for a conference of
professionals and students in
counseling and related fields.
"We decided to take the
project ·ourselves," said Blue.

In attempting to relate
is $5, and $10 for
especially to counselors in the students
field of higher education, Blue professionals.
said all colleges and univer- Registration for the consities in the state had been ference will be 6p.m. Sunday in
Memorial Student Center.
notified.
Sunday evening will
Blue said almost all schools beSpeakers
Dr. Robert Hibbard, Hunnotified have committed tington
and clinial
representatives, though associatepsychiatrist
professor at West
con meting schedules hav.e Vigrinia University,
whose
prevented
a few from par- topic will be "Rational-emotive
ticipating.
and Dr. Joesph
At last count, 73 represen- Therapy,"
tatives of not only higher Mock, Huntington
who will speak on
education, but others such as psychologist,
Therapy Today."
the State Welfae Department, "Gestalt
Blue explained this first
state hospitals and Huntington's conference
will draw heavily on
CONTACT orgainzation,had area professionals
such as
promised to take part .
Hibbard and Mock.
University students majoring Should the conference be as
in counseling or related fields successful as expected, Blue
are invited to participate, said said future efforts will include a
Blue. Registration fee for wider range of participation

from all areas of counaellng and
perhaps nationally known
speakers.
The second da:, of the conference will center around what
Blue called "interaction
workshops", dealing informally
with topics such as "Counseling
the Black student in Appachia"
abortion and bebavorial
counseling and "Making the
student Aware of the Counseling Service".
Anoon lucbeon will be
Monday, with comments
presented by MU president
John G. Barker.
Though this will be the first
conference of its kind in West
Virginia, Blue compared it with
a similar effort at Ohio State
University wh ich drew only 20
participants the first year, but
more than 200 the second.

B
.AGGIES .. •
PANTING, READY TO GO! THE RIGHT LOOK FROM THE 321 SHOP, WITH

THE BIG CUFF AND TRIM TAILORING IN DOUBLE KNiT, DENIM AND
SEERSUCKER ••• FROM s14.
/4

The deadline for girls who some residential connection to
want toof theenter
the Tobacco
Queens West Virginia, Ohio and
Contest
Tri-State
Kentucky.
Festival and try for a$500 first- Girls wishing to enter should
place prize and a trip to the contact the Tri-State Tobacco
National Tobacco Festival in Festival officials this week.
Richmond Va. is April 2.
The tele phon enumber is 5292311, Ext. 535, and the mailing
Girls must be 18 years old but address
is Box 848, Huntington ,
not
over
21
by
Oct.
15
1973,
W. Va. 25712.
World traveler Thayer Soule will present afilm lecture entitled
"London to Venice" tonight at 8p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
AForum Series presentation, "Loniinn to Venice"' features the
sights of London, Paris, Geneva, and Venice.
·
Admission is by activity card.
LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLES
Registration has been extended up until the time the Dance-athon beings Friday according to Ray Unger, IFC president.
People can still register the rest of this week at the booth set up
in the Memorial Student Center or at the Zeta Beta Tau,Jraternity
house at 1611 Fifth Ave., Unger said.

Film lecture to be presented

5~

Sociology studellts
hack 1neat boycott DALLAS
• This Week! *
STAR
Tonight, Friday &Saturday
DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
HRS. M.W.F.S. 9-6 THUR. 8pm c:osed Tues &
Sun.
.

309~•cCOIKLE ArE ST. ALIAIIS • 121-2'8~~

Marshall sociology students "If it is so obvious to those
will distribute pamphlets in with middle and higher incomes
local supermarkets this week as that meat and other food prices
outrage ous, our thoughts
part of the national meat are
boycott, according to James D. turn to those millions of
Ward, assistant professor of Americans whoare, due to cirsociology.
cumstances beyond their
on·fixed incomes such
About 60 persons attended a conrol,Social
Security aRd
press conference Tuesday in asretirement
Memorial Student Center, Roach said. pensions," Ms.
sponsored by the local coordinating committee of the Another group spokesman,
National Meat Boycott Week, Charles Preston, Marshallsenior
planned for April 1-7.
said that similar boycotts
Ms. Judy Roach, spokeman throughout the country have
for the group.said many been successful.
Marshall students are involved
have gone up more
in the boycott because they are than"Prices
any other staple i for no
included in the group of aged, apparent
reason than the
disabled and others on "fixed grorers. know
we can afford it
·incomes."
and will demand it," Preston
Ms. Roach said she believes a said.
week's boycott would be "very
sufficient" in bringing down Volunteers are needed by the
meat prices since "the group for solicitation and
wholesalers and retailers will distribution of "meatless"
have to heed the consumers' menus at local grocery stores
demands" that prices come during the boycott week, Ms.
down.
Roach said.

NEED
AJOB?
STARTING SALARY:
$10,296.91

AFTER$15,417.31
3YEARS:
BENEFITS:
Free medical and dental care for you.

9till 1
THE
FOUR ACES
2050 Third Ave.

April 2Begins Our Spring Term
Executive Secretarial
Medical Secretarial
Secretarial/ Clerical
Accounting
Day and evening classes
Co-Educational
call, Write or Visit

wvcc

BigShef:
Amealofa
sandwich.
536-5th Ave. Ph. 529-2451

HAGGAR
SHELBY
LEVIS
H.I.S.
DOWNSTAIRS

FREE
PARKING
IN THE
PARKING
PORT

Free medical care for dependents.
World travel
30 days paid vacation per year.
$15,000 life insurance policy
for 3dollars per month.
And many more

RETIREMENT:
ADVANCEMENT:
Unlimited, depending on your performance.
POSITION:
Pilot'or flight officer
EMPLOYER
.
$761.00 per month for life after 20 years

U.S. Navy

See LT. Lou Riley at
601 9th Street
or call
529-2311 Ext. 181

One lean beef BURGER CHEF hamburger is very
good. Add alean beef cheeseburger and you've got
asandwich that's twice as good.
Broil both burgers over an open flame. Top them
off with agenerous helping of fresh lettuce and
BURGER CHEF'S special sauce. And you've got ameal
of asandwich. Our Big Shef.
Come over and order aBig Shef today. Let
BURGER CHEF prove how good ameal of asandwich
can be.
HUNT,JNGTON

2105E. 5th Ave.
1330
KENOVA Third Ave.
llOl Oak St.

bu!98'
9.:~.
"'" ' Wealways treatyou right.

321 10th Street Huntington

